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EXHIBITOR PORTAL OVERVIEW

The portal is a one stop shop to manage 

your exhibitor profile, distributing 

marketing materials, hosting promotional 

webinars and purchasing and managing 

leads.

Log in using the email address of your 

primary contact and leave the password 

field blank. The email address associated 

with your exhibitor listing should be used.

Click on 

your email 

on the top 

right after 

you login 

to set your 

password

Note: Your event or booth may have less 

options available depending on 

configurations selected by the event 

organizer. Check with your event organizer if 

you are not sure. 



EXHIBITOR INSTRUCTIONS

View any 

specific 

instructions 

from your 

event 

organizer



TYPES OF EXHIBITORS/EVENTS

For In Person events

 All exhibitors are on site

For Virtual events

 All exhibitors are virtual

For Hybrid events

 Exhibitors can be virtual, on site or both (onsite and have a virtual presence). 

Depending on whether the exhibitor is virtual or in person, some features may not be available.

Look for this legend that indicates if the 

section applies to virtual or in person 

exhibitors



BOOTH OPTIONS FOR ATTENDEES
Attendees using CONNECT Online will see the following options for your booth, if applicable

Lists 

promotional 

sessions 

associated with 

your booth

Sends a message 

to the primary 

contact- message 

within the platform 

AND email 

notification

Lists the Booth 

staff selected 

under the Virtual 

Booth Staff section

View 
product info

Meet Now/On 
Demand 

appointments

Pre-
Scheduled 

appointments

Email 
Marketing 
Materials

Add/remove 
from 

favorites



EXHIBITOR PROFILE

Edit your company website, phone, 

address, and a brief description of 

your company, as well as available 

social media links.

Don’t forget 

to SAVE!

Select 

from pre-

defined 

tags



PROFILE: MARKETING MATERIALS

.

You can 

also add 

links to a 

video or 

website

Files can be in any format, 

including video formats but are 

limited to 10 MB each. If you have 

a large file, create a link to it and 

use the Add Link feature.

Upload PDF documents, press releases 
and any other materials to your 

company profile. This material is 

available to the event attendees. Select 

Upload document, enter a name and 
select a file and click on upload. 

Documents are listed on CONNECT 

alphabetically, by name. 



PROFILE: SEARCH KEYWORDS

Enter keywords that best 

describe your company and/or 

products. The more keywords 

you define, the greater the 

chances of your company 

appearing when attendees 

search online or on the app.

*Note, keywords cannot include blank spaces or any special characters.  

Only alphanumeric characters, hyphen and underscores are supported.



PROFILE: LOGO

You may not have access to upload a 

logo, this is decided by the event 

organizer

Upload a logo for your 

company that appears 

next to your company 

listing on CONNECT 

app or online.

Suggested size: square 

300x300

Attendee’s 

view of the 

exhibitor listing 

on CONNECT 

Online

Attendee’s 

view of the 

exhibitor listing 

on APP



PROFILE: PRODUCTS
Add products for your company. Users will be able to view your products and 

related information. You can add up to 150 products.

Add: Enter or edit the product 

name, description and a 

picture of the product. 

Suggested size for the image 

is a 200x100 rectangular 

image.

Product names should be 

unique

You can also Import an xls file with your product information. Click on 

Import and download the sample file, update it with your product 

information and follow the instructions to import. The file must be .xls file 

(not .xlsx) and must be in the same format as the sample provided



PRODUCT DETAILS

Edit the 

product 

details

View the 

documents 

for this 

product

Enter or edit the product name, 

description and a picture of the product. 

Suggested size for the image is a 

200x100 rectangular image.

Products are listed in CONNECT 

alphabetically, by name.



VIRTUAL BOOTH 
(VIRTUAL BOOTH IS ONLY DISPLAYED ON CONNECT ONLINE AND 

NOT ON THE APP)

The event 

organizer assigns 

you a booth

This will define your virtual booth



VIRTUAL BOOTH

Set up two tag lines, 

sentences limited to 100 

characters each, that will 

appear on either side of 

your booth logo in the 

virtual booth display.

The virtual booth display is not available for all virtual events/exhibitors 

Upload a video and an image (both 
required for video to play)

Image: dimensions exactly 600x420, 

size under 500 KB

Video: mp4 file size under 50 MB, H264 

video codec and AAC audio codec. 

Or

Link to a mp4 file to overcome the 50 

MB limit



VIRTUAL BOOTH

Upload a poster graphic that links to a 

website (optional)

This appears on a ‘stand’

Image: dimensions exactly 430x560, size 

under 500 KB

Select a 

booth color

Product and Marketing 
Material labels can be 

customized. The system will 
add a ‘s’ for plurals



VIRTUAL BOOTH

Tag line 1 here Tag line 2 here

Company 

logo (set up 

under Basic 

Profile)

Common 
functions such 
as Add to my 

favorites, Email 
marketing 
materials, 

notes

The virtual booth template might be different for your booth. 



VIRTUAL BOOTH

Image goes 

here, click to 

play video

Sample color 

options 

(more 

available)

Poster will not 

show  up if not 

configured

Poster 

image on 

stand, links 

to website



VIRTUAL BOOTH ENHANCED
The additional promotional banners for a virtual booth is not available for all events. 



VIRTUAL BOOTH ENHANCED

Add up to 4 additional 

promotional banners, 

each displaying an image 

and pointing to a video. 

The video is optional.

Each image dimension 

should be 840x250.

Video: mp4 file size under 

25 MB, H264 video codec 

and AAC audio codec. 

Or

Link to a mp4 file to 

overcome the 50 MB limit

The additional promotional banners for a virtual booth is not available for all events. 



VIRTUAL BOOTH ENHANCED
The additional promotional banners for a virtual booth is not available for all events. 

Promotional 

banners

Promotional 

banners

These custom 

actions will 

appear based on 

what is available 

for your event

Add/remove 
from 

favorites

Add 
Notes

Contact 
Us

Email 
Marketing 
Materials



VIRTUAL SESSIONS

This will list the sessions assigned to your booth.

If you are presenting in a 

virtual session, CLICK 

HERE

to refer to the Bravura 

Virtual Speaker Guide for 

an in-depth look at joining 

and managing sessions.

https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/Bravura+VIRTUAL+SPEAKER+Guide.pdf


VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: OVERVIEW
Depending on your event, and what your event organizer has made available, you, as an exhibitor 

can be available for virtual appointments pre-scheduled by attendees, as well as on demand (Meet 

Now) appointments.

Attendees, using CONNECT, will be able to Request Appointment or Meet Now!

Request appointment: the attendee selects a time slot and schedules a meeting with your booth. 

You will see this appointment on your personal schedule in CONNECT and you can join the virtual 

meeting 5 minutes ahead of time. 

On the exhibitor console, you can 

-set up time slots that your booth members are not available to meet with attendees

-view appointments, and assign an appointment to another staff so they can take the appointment 

(instead of you, the primary contact)

On the CONNECT platform, you can

-meet with attendees virtually for pre-scheduled appointments



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: SCHEDULED

Use this option to set times that your 

team is not available for 

appointments. The event organizer 

will be setting up the common 

availability for all attendee-exhibitor 

meetings. The system assumes you 

are available unless you modify it 

here.

This is on the Exhibitor Console

First, define your availability for appointments. Select  Virtual Booth Staff and select the Virtual 

Booth assignment option.



APPOINTMENTS FOR ATTENDEES
Attendees using CONNECT Online will request appointments with exhibitors

Pre-
Scheduled 

appointments Attendees 

can select 

meeting times 

based on 

whether the 

exhibitor is 

virtual or 

hybrid or in 

person



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: SCHEDULED

Don’t forget 

to SAVE!

This is on the Exhibitor Console

This lists all available time slots the event organizer has defined.  Select the ones that your 

staff will NOT be available for.

Select this check 

box, if NOT available This is not required for Scheduled 

Appointments. You can assign 

individual appointments, see next page.



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: SCHEDULED

Here, you will see a list of appointments scheduled for your booth. This lists appointments that 

attendees scheduled with your booth. You can join these appointments in CONNECT Online. Select 

each appointment to assign to another booth staff for them to take the appointment, instead of you.

You can join the virtual 

meeting a few minutes 

prior to the start time. 

We recommend you 

join these 

appointments from the 

CONNECT platform

This is on the Exhibitor Console



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: SCHEDULED

If you, as the primary contact, are not able to participate in all the scheduled appointments, 

you can assign the appointments to another booth staff who can join the meetings virtually 

using the CONNECT platform.

Assign the 

appointment to 

another booth staff. 

They will see it on the 

CONNECT platform 

under their schedule

This is on the Exhibitor Console



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: SCHEDULED
This is on the CONNECT online platform

Step 1: Click on 

this icon to 

access your 

personal 

schedule on the 

CONNECT 

platform

Step 2; 

Select the 

correct 

appointment

Step 3: Join the 

meeting, available 5 

minutes before 

scheduled start time!



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW!
Depending on your event, and what your event organizer has made available, you, as an exhibitor 

can be available for on demand meetings with attendees.

Attendees, using CONNECT, will be able to Meet Now!

Meet now: the attendee selects MEET NOW! to instantly launch a meeting with you or someone at your booth. 

Be sure to have someone available during the time periods you have selected as available.

On the exhibitor console, you can 

-set up time slots that your booth members are not available to meet with attendees

-assign time slots to one or more staff (licensed) so they can participate in Meet Now On Demand meetings 

(instead of the primary contact)

You are assumed to be NOT AVAILABLE for On Demand meetings unless you assign staff to specific 

slots.

On the CONNECT platform, you can

-meet with attendees virtually for On Demand meetings



To assign staff for On Demand meetings

VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW
This is on the Exhibitor Console

First, define who is available for Meet Now. You can only assign a certain number of booth 

staff based on licenses you have purchased. To purchase additional licenses, you can check 

the Purchase option on the left menu.

To add licenses for more staff to be assigned

Set each staff to be 

Available for On Demand 

meetings. You can only 

assign a certain number.



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW!

Next, you can assign the designated booth staff to time slots when they will be available 

for On Demand meetings with attendees.

Assign the On 

Demand slots to booth 

staff.

An email is sent to 

notify the staff about 

the assignment.

This slot has 

been 

assigned to 

two staff 

members

This is on the Exhibitor Console



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW!

Once you have assigned slots to staff, on the days of the event, they will login to 

CONNECT Online and navigate to their My Schedule / Appointments and join the virtual 

meeting pre-created on their schedule for the current time.

Step 1: Click on 

this icon to 

access your 

personal 

schedule on the 

CONNECT 

platform

Step 2; 

Select the 

correct slot 

for the 

current time

This is on the CONNECT online platform

Step 3: Join the meeting, 

available 5 minutes before 

scheduled start time!



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW!

Another way to start Meet Now is to simply select YOUR booth and click on Meet Now

Step 1: Click on Meet 

Now on YOUR booth 

in the CONNECT 

platform. You will see 

one of these two 

prompts

This is on the CONNECT online platform

Step 2a: if you are already set up as 

a licensed user, you will be 

prompted to go ahead and start 

Meet Now for attendees to join OR 

simply do a test. 
Step 2b: if you are not set up as a 

licensed user, you will be 

prompted to be set up as a 

licensed user, if licenses are 

available. 



VIRTUAL APPOINTMENTS: MEET NOW!

Each staff determines if they want to let in additional attendees while they are in a virtual 
meeting. Use this option to control if you want to meet with more than one attendee at a 

time. 

Attendees will be routed to another available staff if you set the option to meet with 

exclusively with one attendee. Or, if no one is available, they will be asked to try later.

OPTION

Hold exclusive meetings by switching to this 

option once you are speaking with an 

attendee. Or use this option if you are not 

available/taking a break!

This is on the CONNECT online platform



VIRTUAL LEADS

Don’t forget to 

export your 

virtual leads 

after the event

Virtual leads are attendees that connected with you using 

the app or online attendee console. You can see the 

name and company of the user and you can also view 

what they did. 

Virtual leads status values:

View: Viewed your booth
Viewed Marketing Materials: Viewed marketing 
materials list or details
Viewed Products: Viewed Products List or Details or 
Product documents
Emailed Marketing Materials: Emailed Marketing 
Materials for booth or products
Downloaded Materials: downloaded booth 
documents
Message: Sent you or someone in your organization a 

message

Appointment: Met with you or a staff, via a virtual 

appointment

Participated in Scavenger Hunt: Checked into your 

booth/participated in Scavenger Hunt

Added to favorites: Added your booth to their 

Favorites list



VIRTUAL LEADS
What 

attendees 

do…

Shows up 

in virtual 

leads

Attendees use the CONNECT platform 

to reach out to exhibitors.



QUALIFYING QUESTIONS

FOR VIRTUAL EXHIBITORS

Qualifying questions get used in 2 places for virtual exhibitors:

1. If the event has a Virtual Scavenger Hunt and your booth is participating in the Hunt, then 

attendees are prompted to enter responses to your questions when they Check In to your booth. 

Check In is an option available for your booth if you are participating in the Hunt.

2. If you are logged in to CONNECT as the primary booth contact, you can view your Virtual Leads 

and add responses to qualifying questions for each of your virtual leads.

Check In



QUALIFYING QUESTIONS

FOR IN PERSON EXHIBITORS

You can capture responses to qualifying 

questions when you scan an attendee 

badge using the Leads app. 



QUALIFYING QUESTIONS

Select from 

a 

predefined 

type

Create a set of questions that you want to record for each lead captured.

You can  set up questions for a free text response or multiple choice answers. 

Select ADD QUESTION to get started.



QUALIFYING QUESTIONS
• Question with Free Text Response: Capture text/notes

• Multiple Choice Question with Single Response: Select 

ONE option from a list of options.

• Multiple Choice Question with Multiple Responses: 

Select MANY options from a list of options.

These are just templates, you can edit both the question 

and the options.

You are limited to 10 options.

You cannot edit a question that has already been used.



QUALIFYING QUESTIONS

Drag and 

drop to 

reorder

Edit or 

Delete



DURING THE EVENT: VIRTUAL EXHIBITORS

• During the event, all exhibitor booth staff will login using the CONNECT Online platform to take 

appointments and respond to messages (and attend sessions if they have access).

• When messages are sent to an exhibitor or appointments are requested, the primary contact also 

receives an email notification for each appointment and message. The primary contact will use 

the CONNECT platform to view and respond to the message or meet with the attendee using the 

virtual appointment feature.

• If the primary contact is busy, not available or in other meetings and cannot take an 

appointment, they can assign the appointment to another staff member using the Exhibitor 

console. Appointments cannot be assigned in the CONNECT portal.

• If the primary contact does not plan on being available during the meeting dates, they should 

share their credentials with another staff member

• Primary contact: Use the same credentials you used to login to the exhibitor console on the 

CONNECT platform as well.

• Additional staff: login with your individual credentials to the CONNECT platform



DURING THE EVENT: IN PERSON 

EXHIBITORS USING LEAD RETRIEVAL
You will be able to use the event app on an 

Apple or Android device with a rear facing 

camera to track leads. 

Purchases for licenses are made using the 

Exhibitor console by the primary contact for the 

booth. It is recommended that each user only use 

one device for capturing leads.

Detailed instructions are sent via email to the 

primary contact associated with the exhibitor a 

week prior to the event, so be sure to check your 

email!

QR Codes on badges are scanned using the 

mobile app to capture Leads.

Instructions for using LEADS on 

the app AVAILABLE HERE

https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/Lead+Retrieval.pdf


PURCHASING LEAD RETRIEVAL

Options available for 

purchase differ per 

event. You can select 

any option and 

continue with the 

purchase. Payments 

are made using a 

credit card. 

To view what you 

have purchased, 

select Purchased 

Products. This will 

also have any 

complimentary/ 

pre-purchased 

items.

All purchases are non-refundable.

Lead Retrieval on the app requires an Apple or Android device. You can use it on 2 devices (2 users). Additional 

licenses/users can be purchased but a minimum of 2 is required.

If offered, you can also rent a device from us, if you choose not to use your own device.

These options 

are available 

once you 

purchase LEAD 

Retrieval.



SET UP LEADS USERS

Here you can manage the users for the Bravura LEADS APP.  This will list all 

registered attendees for your organization from the registration data provided to 

us by the event organizer. 

• If you do not see the individual you want to select, either that registration 

information has not been received yet or the person has registered with a different 

company name/organization name. Please reach out to us if you do not see an 

updated list within a week of the event start date.

Can Track Leads: Select the attendee from the list and click on Can Track Leads to set this attendee 
up as a user for LEADS. The Leads menu will be enabled in the mobile app for this attendee. There is a 

maximum number of leads users you can enable, depending on what you purchased.

Cannot Track Leads:  Select the attendee from the list and click on Cannot Track Leads to disable 
this attendee as a LEADS user. You will not be allowed to do this if this user has already started 

tracking leads.



VIEW AND EXPORT LEADS This is where you can view and 

export the leads you tracked using 

the app.

View a list of leads you scanned 

when they stopped by your booth. 

See who added the lead, the lead 

details such as registration id, name, 

company, etc. 

View the notes added for that lead. 

At the bottom the screen you can 

view the questions and responses 

for the selected lead.

*Note that the details provided for 

each lead is limited by the event 

organizer and the data they share 

with us.

Virtual leads are attendees that 

connected with you using the app. 

You can see the name and 

company of the user and you can 

also view what they did. Virtual 

leads are users who:

o Viewed your exhibitor details

o Sent you or someone in your 

organization a message

o Added your company to their 

Favorites list

Don’t forget to export your leads 

information as an excel file.



USING LEAD RETRIEVAL ON THE APP

General Instructions: 

Download the mobile app from the Apple iTunes Store or Google Play 

Store. We will notify you of the app name and when the app becomes 

available.

Login to the app as one of the LEADS users. Use a different user for 

each device you are using.

Navigate to the Leads menu in the app. If you do not see the Leads 

menu, you are probably not set up to capture Leads.

Under the Leads menu you will have the option to scan the QR Code on 

the attendee badge

Once you have scanned the attendee’s badge, you can add notes and 

select responses to qualifying questions you have created.

Instructions for using LEADS on 

the app AVAILABLE HERE

https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/Lead+Retrieval.pdf


Basic profile set up

Virtual booth set up

Virtual LeadsQualifying 

Questions set up

Scheduled 

Appointments

On-Demand 

Appointments

TRAINING VIDEOS

Exhibitors on 

CONNECT Online

https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/BasicExhProfile.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/VirtualBoothSetup.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/VirtualLeads.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/QQ.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/ApptScheduled.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/ApptMeetNow.mp4
https://bee-events.s3.amazonaws.com/Files/EXHCO.mp4

